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From this presentation you will...

• Understand the business context for the challenges in securing Microsoft SharePoint

• Gain an appreciation of Microsoft SharePoint and its security model

• Understand the value in integrating Microsoft SharePoint with Tivoli Security solutions

• Appreciate the available integration alternatives and how to decide between them

• See a demonstration of some of the newest integration capabilities
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Security challenges in collaboration environments
Business environments are collaborative and dynamic

• In increasingly rich and dynamic ways, businesses need to:
  – Connect people, applications and information
  – Provide access to information – to the right people, at the right time

• Business requires
  – Visibility
    • How do you know who accessed what?
  – Control
    • How to identify people and determine the trustworthiness of their identification?
    • How to restrict access to confidential information to authorized users?
  – Automation
    • How to automatically provision identities and credentials based on roles?
Collaborative Intranet – share information, blog,..

- How to manage the identity lifecycle?
- How to control access based on context?
- How to propagate identity to heterogeneous web applications and services?
Extranet Portal – access to confidential information, collaborate with partners...

- How to achieve SSO within and across organizations?
- How to provide entitlements and access based on application context?
- How to audit user activity?
IBM’s identity and access management strategy delivers identity governance using policy management.

Identity Governance using Policy Management

People
- Business Roles
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Applications
- Entitlement
- Application Roles
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Monitoring
User activity monitoring and conformance to policy and regulations
SharePoint is...

Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS)

Windows SharePoint Services (WSS)

ASP.NET

SSO

Audit

IIS

Authn

Role

Windows Workflow Foundation

Entitlements and Access

.JSON Framework

Identity

Profile

SQL Server

Windows Server

Active Directory
SharePoint Security Challenges

• Many SharePoint deployments started as tactical solutions within workgroups / lines of business
  – These deployments are becoming more strategic
  – New strategic deployments are also increasing
• SharePoint provides auditing, but not compliance and reporting management in the broader context
• Granular or complex access control is difficult to achieve
  – Authorization and entitlement management based on contextual information (about users, resource, environment) is limited
• Unified management of identities, claims and access policies across heterogeneous enterprise infrastructure is necessary
  – SharePoint is one system in the environment
Web SSO Integration using Tivoli Federated Identity Manager

- Maximize use of Active Directory for authentication
  - Well suited to intranet scenarios
- TFIM Runtime deployed on a Windows system in the AD environment

1. Request service ticket for WebSEAL
2. SPNEGO (Kerberos over GSS)
3. WS-Trust
4. Request service ticket for IIS/MOSS
5. SPNEGO (Kerberos over GSS)
Web SSO Integration with TAM

- Leverage TAM’s flexible authentication capabilities
- Exploits ASP.NET interface for using TAM as a user registry and decision point for role based access control
- Preferable when SharePoint should use enterprise LDAP directory
Federated Single Sign-on with TFIM

- Simplifies user experience in B2B scenarios
- Provide users with control and consent in B2C scenarios
Entitlement Management using Tivoli Security Policy Policy Manager (TSPM)

• Standards based entitlement management with rich constructs

• Granularity to the document/item level
Identity Lifecycle Management

- Use Tivoli Identity Manager (TIM) for policy driven management of all identities in a SharePoint environment
- Use TIM workflow to align with business processes
- TIM Adapter:
  - Integrates with SharePoint profile database via SharePoint web services
  - Complements existing adapters for Active Directory, TAM, LDAP
Compliance Reporting and Management

- Incorporate SharePoint events into a compliance solution using Tivoli Compliance Insight Manager (TCIM)
- Provides visibility of user activity
  - May be a good way to begin with tactical SharePoint deployments

```xml
<event>
  <when>2009-01-08T15:49:33.0+10:00</when>
  <who realname="SharePoint Administrator"
      logonname="spsadmin"/>
  <what verb="View" noun="List"
         success="success"/>
  <where type="Microsoft Windows"
          name="sps2007.jkenterprises.com"/>
  <whereto type="-" name="-"/>
  <onwhat type="List" path="Reports/Lists"
          name="Sample KPIs"/>
  <info>-</info>
</event>
```
Pulse 2009
Managing the World’s Infrastructure
Demonstration
Extranet Scenario

- Nick, University researcher
- Employees
- Internet
- David, Government agency
- Tom, Industry analyst
- Authn & SSO
- TAM WebSEAL
- SharePoint
- Research Data
- Entitlements
- Tivoli Directory Server
- Tivoli Security Policy Manager
- Tivoli Compliance Insight Manager
- Audit

Pulse 2009
Managing the World’s Infrastructure
Intranet Scenario
Securing the Intranet Scenario

Simplifying the task of getting people access to applications and data

Use of common security services for authentication and entitlement management

MOSS (Wikis, Blogs, Document Libraries)

Active Directory

MOSS DB

Web services

Web applications

TAM TFIM

TSPM

TIM

Identity propagation

Authz

Provisioning
Securing the Extranet Scenario

- Partner Organizations
- FSSO or UCSSO
- TAM WebSEAL
- MOSS (Extranet Portal)
- MOSS DB
- Other Web applications
- MOSS DB
- Partner Organizations
- TAM WebSEAL
- MOSS (Extranet Portal)
- MOSS DB
- Other Web applications
- MOSS DB
- SSO
- Authentication
- TFIM
- Use of common service for entitlement management
- Authz
- TCIM
- Audit

Authentication choices to meet regulations, provide a differentiating user experience

Bring enterprise data in SharePoint within the enterprise compliance regime

Use of common service for entitlement management
Summary

• Securing SharePoint environments is important, and must fit within the broader enterprise security strategy and solutions

• Tivoli offers broad, integrated capabilities that address key concerns in intranet and extranet use cases for SharePoint
  – Addresses Visibility, Control, Automation

• We welcome any opportunity to partner with you to extend these integrations to better meet your requirements
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